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Sometimes the essential part
of an Ultra isn’t the number of miles or hours, but how
you get there ─ and with whom. That was my thinking,
anyway, as I watched the main pack pull away at Big
Jay’s Fat Ass 12-Hour Race on July 19 in rural downstate
Illinois. It was still early. I could’ve held on. But I had an
even more important reason to let the pack go: the fif-
teen-year-old riding partner I wanted to stick with.

I’ve been an avid cyclist most 
of my life, and have especially 
enjoyed watching my daughter
catch the bug. 

She began riding with me on a tandem at age eight, and
within a few years was stoking century rides and be-
yond. Now, at 15, she’s graduated to a single bike. This
12-hour race was her first Ultra event, and she hoped to
reach 200 miles. We couldn’t burn her out trying to
chase the superstars at the front.

With the main pack disappearing into the prairie
mist, she and I settled into our customary pace and
began rolling up mile after mile on our own. We did
eventually connect with a handful of others, and finished
our first trip around the 24.7-mile course in good time. 

A few miles into our second circuit, we left the rest
of our small group behind. Around and around the
course she and I went, working hard but still carrying
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on a lively conversation. We especially enjoyed racing
down narrow roads with corn looming high on both
sides, spotting wildlife, and observing the subtle differ-
ences of sunlight as the day progressed. The greatest
excitement was a crop duster’s aerobatics as he roared
down and dive-bombed a soybean field just feet away
from us ─ and then shot back up to narrowly avoid a
power line before coming around for another pass.

We would end up riding more or less by ourselves
most of the day, just as we’d trained. We’d also brought
plenty of the food, fuel, and supplements that we’d
used in training. The challenge was ensuring my daugh-
ter actually took in enough. Because as the distance
multiplied and the afternoon grew quite warm, nothing
tasted good to her anymore. 

Around the 160-mile mark, I sensed real trouble.
Our average speed began dropping precipitously, and
her voice broke as she expressed her frustration that
she was holding me back. I pedalled alongside, put my
arm on her shoulder, and assured her the pace didn’t
matter. This was her event. We would ride her pace.
And even though things seemed both mentally and
physically dark, it really would pass. 

I’d ridden dozens of double 
centuries, and experienced 
what she was feeling. We’d get
through this together.
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She gave a grateful smile. We pulled into a conven-
ience store for ice and water, and enjoyed a few min-
utes of air-conditioned comfort. That little break ended
up making the huge difference I’d hoped: back on the
bike, her spirits were noticeably better. She was smiling
again, and eager to see if we could reach our goal of
eight laps in twelve hours. 

As we began the final circuit, I knew we’d be cutting
it close. I worked to gradually ratchet up our pace with-
out burning my daughter out. The more the clock
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counted down, the more I pushed. She kept matching
me. At last, with two miles remaining, I knew we’d built
enough of a buffer. We cruised triumphantly to the fin-
ish, with three minutes to spare. Her 197.6 miles was
tops for women under 30, and was second-highest
among all women.

But what made me proudest was her insistence
that we go out for a few more unofficial miles, and that
we not quit until we’d made it a “true” Daddy-Daughter
Double Century.


